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ATHLETICS
The period of pioneering athletics at the College of Puget Sound has come to an end and a period of development set in. Until a year ago Logger athletic teams were being organized for the first time. New fields of competition were being entered. Various sports struggled for recognition. Teams were handicapped by poor practice fields. The financial management was in a state of experimentation. True pioneering, that counted not the odds, was the lot of the Loggers.

Then, somewhat gradually, came the change. Athletic schedules became selective. The college became a charter member of the reorganized Northwest conference. Definite ratings of teams followed. The financial management settled on a sound budget basis. In truth, Puget Sound is now one of the very few colleges conducting athletics on the credit side of the ledger. The pioneering years have been replaced by a new era of development, and the Loggers are now building for athletic proficiency and supremacy.

Above all Puget Sound's athletic field and gymnasium floor are laboratories for the building of manhood, Christian character and the highest type of sportsmanship.
The Football Season

The pinnacle of Logger pigskin success for the fall of 1926 was reached upon a strange gridiron. On a field of mud and in the face of a high veering wind the Maroon, coached by the genius—"Cac" Hubbard,—forward passed and fought its way to a 9 to 6 victory over the Willamette university Bearcats. The Puget Sound eleven was out-weighed 15 pounds to the man, and forced to play on a slippery field, the advantage was entirely with the heavier team. The winning touchdown came as the result of the overhead combination of Wilson-to-Booth. Wilson made a perfect pass of fifty yards with a wet, soggy ball.

Early season dope gave the College of Puget Sound little chance to figure in the conference fight. Coach Hubbard was new to the school, and the material with which he had to work was poorer than usual. However, in the first game of the season with the University of Washington, at Seattle, the Loggers gave evidence of the stuff that was to make them conference contenders. A band of eleven Maroon warriors held the Husky at bay for 29 minutes before the Purple Tornado crashed through for the first score of the game. In the last half Coach Bagshaw's men succeeded in pounding the score up to 3 3 but the Logger squad had held the Husky
to the next to the lowest count since the two schools first met on the gridiron.

Next the Maroon captured the City championship from the Tacoma Athletic club in a 19 to 0 game. The third fray was an upset. A fine team from St. Martin's college caught the Loggers napping and scored enough in the first half to win the game 17 to 15. A Maroon avalanche that swept down the field in the final half for two touchdowns and back down again for a safety came too late.

The Puget Sound eleven registered the largest game score of the conference when it crossed the goal line seven times to defeat the Linfield Wildcats by a 49 to 7 count. The day was practically perfect for the type of ball that Coach Hubbard had drilled into his light team, and had the weatherman been as obliging in a latter tussle there is little doubt but that the championship would have come to Tacoma.

After their victory over Willamette there remained but one hurdle between the Loggers and the title—the game with Pacific university. The Gods of weather were unfavorable and a downpour of rain, that had continued all day, only intensified as time for the starting whistle approached. The much heavier Badger team pushed and slid its way through a sea of mud to two touchdowns and a field goal in the last quarter. The Loggers virtually fought their hearts out and secured
seven first downs to the five made by the really fine team from Forest Grove. The final score was 15 to 0. The Loggers finished in second place in the conference standings.

When the coaches finally agreed upon an all-conference squad two Puget Sound men were found on the first choice, three on the second and two were given honorable mention. To Frank Gillihan went the honor of being named the premier quarterback of the conference. Gillihan was easily the outstanding field general. He was a deadly tackler, and passed as well as carried the ball. At the end, Dave Ferguson played a whale of a game both on offense and defense, and he outkicked every opposing punter. He averaged well over forty yards on his spirals. He deserved first choice.

On the second team were placed Tatum, Garnero, and Booth. Tatum was called the "Red" Grange of the Northwest and was the best line plunger on the Logger squad. Garnero came to Puget Sound an all-state high school tackle, and played in such a way as to justify his reputation. Booth was a heavy man, a good defensive end, and was on the receiving end of the famous Wilson-to-Booth pass.

Wilson and Browning were given honorable mention. Wilson lived up to his reputation as the best passer in the Northwest and Browning was the ace of Logger guards.

Besides these, twelve men played throughout the
season and received letters. In the backfield were Hannus, a fast and shifty halfback, Kepka, a good line plunging fullback, and Parker, alternate signal barker who played his last year under Puget Sound colors. On the line Captain Thorniley, a fighting tackle; Miller a demon guard; Leatherwood, one of the best centers in the history of the school; and Morton Johnson, a speedy guard, also played their last time for Puget Sound. Lettermen on the line who will return next year are Gardner, guard; Bankhead, guard and center; Brear, tackle; and LePenske, end.

The presentation of the Johnson-Cox inspiration trophy was a manifestation of the interest and support Tacoma business men are giving to the college. At the close of the football season the Y. M. C. A. sponsored and held the first all-city football banquet and it was at this time that the trophy was presented. The first award was made to Amos Booth, an end, who was voted by the team as being the greatest inspiration to the players throughout the season. With the name of the most valuable player along this line being placed on the trophy each year the purpose of this statuette will be to keep the morale of the team on a high plane.

The coaching of the Loggers was helped out considerably by the generous services of Lynn Wright, former Logger star, and A. A. Denman, college teammate of Coach Hubbard.
Basketball

EARLY season dope spread gloom in the school regarding the 1926-27 basketball situation. A new coach, introducing a new system, was forced to teach that system to players whom, at the time, did not seem more than ordinary in ability. The end of the season did not grant the Loggers a pennant, but the only things which deprived them of it were sickness and injuries.

Up to within a week of the Whitman game the Maroon had not found itself and high school and city league teams registered wins over the college five. In a practice tilt two days before the games with the Missionaries the Puget Sound quintet displayed the first flash of big time basketball of the year. On the following Friday night a smooth working combination from Walla Walla snowed the Loggers under by a score of 44 to 24. However, Coach Hubbard’s men demonstrated in that contest that they had the possibilities of fast basketball and the following night the College of Puget Sound cage team rolled up a 42 to 31 count on the mighty Whitman squad, and the fight for the conference championship was on.

In the next game a smooth running Puget Sound quintet piled up many points to defeat the Badger 58 to 26. The Forest Grove men were hopelessly outclassed and Coach Hubbard demonstrated that the showing against Whitman was no fluke.

A week later the Maroon and White remained in the running when it downed the Bearcats in one of the fastest games ever seen on a local floor. The Bearcats were participating with the College of Puget Sound and Whitman in a three-cornered fight for first place honors. This victory gave the Tacoma school the inside track.

The string of victories was continued when a second string squad swamped the weak Linfield Wildcats 47 to 21.

Up to the time that the College of Puget Sound took its trip it had lost only one conference game and as all the others had dropped two or more, a clean slate for the remainder of the season would have meant the championship. The real obstacle to surmount was Willamette. A few days before leaving, Coach Hubbard's pivot man, Frank Gillihan, broke his jaw and his absence from the lineup disrupted the team work. On the day that the Salem team was met two members of the squad became ill and were forced to play in a weakened condition. Reports of the battle staged in the Willamette gymnasium indicate that it was a classic. Only the injection of a player on their sick list, Ashby, finally won the game for the Oregon school. The final score was 31 to 28. The other two tilts were won by lopsided margins. Linfield was sunk without a trace by a 42 to 11 count, and the Pacific Badger succumbed before an attack that netted the Loggers 46 points to their opponent’s 21.

A tie for first place was lost because the Puget Sound squad did not meet the cellar champions, the College of Idaho. Victories over this school gave Whitman and Willamette higher percentages although the losses were the same.

When Ralph Coleman, referee, who had seen all the teams, picked the all star squad two Puget Sound players were found on the first five and one on the second. Frank Wilson, Puget Sound’s stellar forward, was named as captain and designated the most valuable player in the Northwest conference. Wilson was an accurate shot and a clever floor worker. Gillihan was selected as guard because of his speed and his cleverness in the pivot position. Ginn, a fast clever forward was named on the second team. Dave Ferguson jumped center throughout the season, and while not receiving honorable mention, should be spoken of for his steady playing. One of the fastest, flashiest guards was Onie Hannus. He completed the Puget Sound five. Two other lettermen were Don Darrow and Meredith Smith.
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Dave Ferguson, Center

Frank Wilson, All-Conference Forward & Captain

Meredith Smith, Forward

Don Barrow, Guard

Dale Green, All-Conference Guard

One Man Unit, Guard

Frank Gillham, All-Conference Guard
THE 1926 season in baseball at the College of Puget Sound, seeing as it did the winning of the western division championship of the Northwest conference, also saw the passing of several diamond stars who had made the Loggers the most feared college aggregation in the Northwest. Blevins, a tower of strength in the box; Eddie Schwarzs, one of the best first basemen in this section; Pete Carli, one of the steadiest shortstops; all went the route of the cap and gown.

Coach Hubbard was forced to find new material to fill the holes made by the graduating of these veterans, and the hardest position to fill has been the pitcher's box. When the season began the situation was described as terrible, merely because of the lack of hurlers and outfielders. Clare Guest, the only letterman on the mound staff, is showing well, however, as is Russell Eiterman, Dave Ferguson and Frank Wilson.

The Loggers have an airtight infield. Ferguson on first base is a real star. Kepka on second base and Dale Ginn on third are sure, steady players who rarely make errors. At shortstop is Frank Wilson. He handles the hot ones with ease and has a beautiful peg to first. Al Ruffo, a new man, has developed into a real catcher. Thorniley, Gillihan, Beckman, Garnero and Hannus alternate in the outfield.

Garnero is the heaviest hitter on the club, and he is followed closely by Ruffo, Wilson and Kepka. Beckman's pinch hitting is a valuable asset to the Loggers. Other men on the squad are Nyall Steinbach, Harwood Tibbits, George Billsborrow and Marvin Steinbach.

Victories over City league teams have been registered this season. Two wins have been chalked up over Stadium high school, and a tight 5 to 4 win registered over St. Martin's college. Two games were dropped to the University of Washington, 5 to 1, and 7 to 2.
THIRD place was captured by the Logger track squad in the first Northwest conference track meet held at Salem, May 30, 1926. The Maroon was led by its captain, Gordon Tatum, who won the half-mile run.

Early this spring, before many schools had begun to think of track, the College of Puget Sound won a dual meet at Vancouver, B. C., by defeating the strong University of British Columbia by a score of 72 to 59. This win was made all the more remarkable when it is considered that the victory was accomplished with only nine men. Many Northwest conference records were bettered.

Then on April 30 came the eighth annual University of Washington relay carnival. The Loggers won the medley relay event for the third time, took second place in the mile relay, and placed third in the 100 yard dash. This gave the Maroon the Class B honors of the carnival.

The Puget Sound cinder squad is small in size but mighty in performance. Captain Tatum is considered second only to Charteris, the University of Washington's champion 880 yard runner. In the weights John Garnero bids fair to take two firsts in the 1927 conference meet. His specialties are the discus and shot put. Sprinting honors are being carried off by Don Darrow, who is also a star pole vaulter. Darrow is the Loggers' high point man. Amos Booth and Fred Carruthers are staging a battle for first place in the hurdles. Hannus, Tatum and Wallace figure in the broad jump. Tatum is first in the high jump. In the long distances the Loggers have Yates Van Patter and Minard Fassett. Middle distance men are Douglas Hendel and Ferris Nicholson. Meredith Smith and Darrow do the pole vaulting.
Women's Athletics

Under the supervision of Mrs. C. W. Hubbard the women's athletic program of the year 1926-27 enjoyed its greatest success. The whole season was marked by a spirit of sportsmanship which manifested itself in every game.

The main event of the season was the gymnasium jubilee which eclipsed all other performances of its kind ever held at the college. Much of the success of the frolic was due to the supervision of the Women's Athletic club, a year-old organization for women who have earned letters in competitive sports. Another factor that helped put the gymnasium jubilee over big was the cooperation of all the other organizations on the campus.

Through the efforts of Mrs. C. W. Hubbard archery was introduced for the first time and became a regular sport on the athletic program. While archery is relatively a new sport it is one of the earliest known forms of athletic endeavor. In this respect the College of Puget Sound is among the leaders in reviving the ancient pastime. It is being planned to augment the list of athletic activities by very soon adding the game of hockey.

The first sport on the schedule was basketball. Interest and competition were especially keen. A three-game series was run off with the Sophomore class winning the hoop crown by a close score. The Freshman class then mustered its forces for the next sport—volley ball, and trained intensively. The result was that the championship in this event went to the first-year women by a large margin.

With the women's athletic supremacy a stand off between the Freshman and Sophomore classes the baseball turnouts started in real earnest. As the Tamanawas goes to press the personnel of the teams is still uncertain. The out-door baseball diamond is available in the early afternoons and the women take advantage of every sunny day. Baseball is by far the most popular sport. There is a possibility that a track meet will be held before the season is finished.
Reserve and Minor Sports

Tennis is the only minor sport with a conference schedule. The Puget Sound team of Morton Johnson, Walter Anderson and Franklin Johnson placed third in the 1926 conference tournament. Morton Johnson has been the ranking player for three years and should be number one man this year.

Wrestling is another minor sport. After a three-year period of inactivity this sport was revived this year under the leadership of Glen Brown, only letterman. The Loggers split a meet with Stadium high school. Lateness of organizing made it impossible to bill more meets and many of the members joined the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. team. This sport should be a success next year.

The reserve football team completed a successful season. Games were played with Stadium high school, Lincoln high school and Parkland Lutheran college. The team was coached by Dean Lemon and won two out of the four games played. The team was made up of players who, on account of lack of weight or inexperience, could not make the varsity. The reserve basketball team made an excellent showing. As a member of the Y. M. C. A. league it finished near the top. This team was also coached by Dean Lemon. The reserve teams brought to light many players of ability and developed them to an extent where they will be valuable members of next year’s varsity squads.

Intramural sports program furnished activity for many of the students. In the basketball tournament the Junior Class walked off with the honors. The freshmen copped the inter-class track meet by a close margin.
ORGANIZATIONS
Y. M. C. A.

OFFICERS
Franklin Manning  -  -  -  -  -  -  President
Sam Pugh  -  -  -  -  -  -  Vice President
Franklin Johnson  -  -  -  -  -  -  Secretary-Treasurer
Hale Niman  -  -  -  -  -  -  Membership
Lorin Lindstrom  -  -  -  -  -  -  Deputation

Y. W. C. A.

OFFICERS
Erma Coffman  -  -  -  -  -  -  President
Ina Hagedorn  -  -  -  -  -  -  Vice President
Kathryn Hammerly  -  -  -  -  -  -  Secretary
Jane Campbell  -  -  -  -  -  -  Treasurer
Marion Gynn  -  -  -  -  -  -  Under-graduate Representative
Knights of the Log

OFFICERS—1ST SEMESTER
Richmond Mace - President
Edward Eddy - Vice President
Minard Fassett - Secretary
Wesley Mathewson - Treasurer

OFFICERS—2ND SEMESTER
Thomas Darrell - President
Maurice Farmer - Vice President
Albert King - Secretary
Charles Anderson - Treasurer

Spurs
WOMEN'S NATIONAL PEP ORGANIZATION
Puget Sound Chapter
Established Locally 1926
1927
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Science Club

Ted Evans  -  -  -  President
Russell Peterson  -  -  Vice President
Donald Searing  -  -  Secretary-Treasurer

Sleep, Northstrom, Fretz, Lung, W. Brown,
Tatum, Sizer, Fraser, Austin, Todd, Ward,
R. Brown, Samuelson, Van Partono, Dodgson

Scienticians Club

Esther Peterson  -  -  -  -  President
Dorothy Henry  -  -  -  -  Vice President
Evelyn Skreen  -  -  -  -  Secretary-Treasurer
Dorothy Leatherwood  -  -  -  -  Editor

Peterson, Henry, Skreen, Leatherwood, Rary, Reamond
Fadness, Phelps, Hess, Munger, Sherrod, Phillips
Pi Kappa Delta
NATIONAL HONORARY DEBATE FRATERNITY
Washington Alpha Chapter Established Locally 1922

Lemon, Gynn, Miller, Hawksworth, Battin Munger, Smith, Burkland, Stark, Gartrell

Torrey Smith - - - - - - President
Alice Gartrell - - - - - - Vice President
Lillian Burkland - - - - - - Secretary
Elverton Stark - - - - - - Treasurer
Dean Allan C. Lemon - - - - Regional Governor
Prof. Charles T. Battin - - - - Charter Member

Theta Alpha Phi
NATIONAL HONORARY DRAMATIC FRATERNITY
Washington Alpha Chapter Established Locally 1922

Brown, Jones, Bechaud, Turnbull, Gynn Zimmerman
The honor which means more than any other to the women of the college is to be pledged to Otlah club—the women’s honor organization, which stands pre-eminently for scholarship, womanliness and service. The emblem of the club—the acorn—symbolizes the real spirit of Otlah.

As the acorn sends its roots deep into the soil, and above the earth grows a great tree, which gives service in various ways, so Otlah means that its members shall root their life preparation deep in scholarship, and thus have a sound basis for progressive study. Scholarship without character and a willingness to serve is of no value to society so Otlah takes these two as its other ideals of attainment. Every Otlah member strives to attain, that she might serve well.

Junior women who have a scholarship average of “B” and who meet the other two requirements are pledged on Scholarship Day in May. Because of the necessity of two years residence in the college, some senior women, who entered the college at the beginning of their junior year, are eligible for membership at the close of the senior year.

The membership this year includes Genevieve Stowe, president; Erma Coffman, vice president; Edna Knuppe, secretary-treasurer; Evalyn Miller, Winifred Longstreth and Ina Hagedorn. Professor Georgia Reneau is the interested and able advisor.

Meetings are held monthly and this year the club has made an interesting study of modern poetry.

Otlah’s new members are: Alice Rockhill, Mrs. Ruth Bethel, Ruth Dively, Signe Johnson, Catherine Strahorn, Ruth Monroe, Kathryn Hammerly, Ruth Sherrod and Dora Burrill.
The Student Volunteer Group is composed of students who are looking forward to work in foreign countries. Without minimizing the needs of Christian service in the homeland, but realizing that Christ and His way of life is to be carried to all people, Student Volunteers have accepted the challenge "to go and teach all nations."

Already Puget Sound is represented on several foreign fields by former students, who are engaged in various lines of work, the ministry, education and other. A few of them are: Mrs. Fannie D. Bell, Bolivia; Rev. Wm. Pflaum, D. D., Director of boy's school, Iquique, Chili; Hazel M. Herrick (Bock), Santiago, Chili; Mrs. Chas. Irle, Santiago, Chili; W. H. Fry, Honolulu, Hawaii; Clinton Medcalf, Honolulu, Hawaii; Rev. Seimei Yoshioka, Tokio, Japan; Dorothy (Day) Dunlap, University of Porto Rico; Prof. Theo. E. Dunlap, University of Porto Rico; Rev. Mark Freeman, D. D., Pelambang, East Netherlands, Sumatra.

The spirit of the group is not to work as a separate organization, but as individuals to enter into and influence other activities. During the past year Puget Sound through the Y. M. and Y. W. was the host for the "Missionary Conference" of the Washington Union held in February. At the opening of the last semester the annual "Retreat" was held in a summer home on Lake Washington.

Members on the campus this year are: Lillian Burkland, Mildred Martin, Frances Martin, Margaret Haley, Martha Ann Wilson, Ruth Dively, Glenwood Platt, Ernest Gaulder, Genevieve Stowe, Ina Hagedorn and Inez Johnson.
The Sacajawea Cottage

While not being considered a regular college organization, the "Women's Dorm" is an integral part of the college and the center of a great deal of life and fun. Days spent there were happy and exciting, and the memory of them lingers long after college days are over.

With Mrs. Goulder as our friend and housemother we have completed another busy year on the campus. After the eventful first week of school we were well acquainted for during that week the annual Freshman-Sophomore bag rush was held and it proved to be very interesting. The Sophomores were generous in offering advice and remedies for the colds which the Freshmen caught by sleeping under mattress pads after the bedding had been locked up.

Two parties were given during the year. The first was a colonial masquerade which we enjoyed. The warm glow from the open fire, a large spinning wheel and soft candlelight created a colonial atmosphere, but we all agreed that hoop skirts and bussels were intended for our grandmothers and not for us. Our second party was given in early spring and a spring motif was carried out in the decorations.

For our annual houseparty we went to Camp Seymour. Every bit of surplus energy which had been curbed by Mrs. Goulder's "Be quiet girls, it's time to study" was now set free and all had a wonderful week-end. We ate, hiked, canoed, swam, in fact we did everything but sleep and the whole summer lies ahead for that.

Occupants were: Evelyn Dahlstrom, Elizabeth Gilbert, Helen Hemingway, Lyla Hulbert, Alice Johnson, Marian Johnson, Doris Jones, Opal Orr, Marian Ross, Margaret Taylor and Pauline Voelker.
ALTRURIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Bechel, Phelps, Knuppe, Sherrod, Shelton
Toles, Van Cleve, S. Johnson, Larson, Monroe
Nye, Ravey, M. Anderson, Austin, Dahlberg
Dreher, Everett, Firth, Hedges, Herman
Coffman, Kizer, Ruby Mansfield, Ruth Mansfield
ALTRURIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Lancaster, Michener, Patterson, Pierre, Van Sickle
Ward, Westley, D. Wilson, L. Wilson, Zimmerman
E. Anderson, Eads, Feroglia, Faasvvedt, H. Johnson
M. Johnson, McCormick, Skramsted, Wesley, Swafford
Maack, Kidd, Nutley
AMPHICTYON LITERARY SOCIETY

W. Brown, M. Hawksworth, M. Johnson, Longstreth, Evalyn Miller, Ernest Miller
Sleep, Stowe, Wadsworth, Hagedorn, Yost, Bailie
Bitney, Burrell, J. Campbell, G. Eddy, Ginn, Hammerly
Rockhill, Sharp, Taff, W. Van Patter, Albert, Berg
Bleekink, Brooke, G. Brown, Crail, Davenport, Day
Durkee, Fassett, Getty, Gilmore, Gysin, M. Hiley
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AMPHICYON LITERARY SOCIETY

Jones, Jordan, J. MacLean, Samuelson, Stack, Trotter
Tupper, Y. Van Patter, M. Wilson, G. Wittine, L. Wittine, Babcock
Birkman, Bresar, P. Campbell, Crosby, Docken, Dyment
Farmer, Gilbert, Martha Hawksworth, Hoover, Hughes, I. Johnson
King, Law, Link, A. MacLean, M. Miller, Rumball
Sanders, Schumacker, Veatch, L. Wilson, Pearson, Smith
PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

M. Burrows, E. Coffman, M. Gynn, Huseby, D. Leatherswood, Lindstrom
Lung, Niman, Berringer, R. Burrows, Dively, Durkee
Harding, Hendel, D. Henry, F. Johnson, Manning, Peterson
S. Pugh, T. Smith, Strahorn, Burkland, I. Coffman, Dodgson
Dougan, Glenn, W. Gynn, Hague, Hess, Fraser
Jensen, Mace
PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

F. Martin, M. Martin, Munger, Phelps, Platt, I. Rosmond
M. Rosmond, Todd, Turnbull, Bahlke, Dahlstrom, Gardner
Helander, F. Henry, Fitzgerald, R. Johnson, R. Leatherwood, Long
Meader, Potucek, E. Pugh, Rostedt, Scott, D. Smith
M. Smith, Swanson, Tibbits, Tromer, Van Vechten, Churchill
Totten, Ohlson
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Bethel, Phelps, Shelton, Sherrod, Van Cleve
Burrill, G. Wittine, Berg, Dahlberg, Danielson
Dickenson, Dreher, Eckberg, Ewb, Halloway
Hartw, Hoffman, Koper, Kerry

ALPHA OMEGA
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ALPHA OMEGA

Larsen, J. MacLean, Ruby Mansfield, Ruth Mansfield, Samuelson
Hemingway, Westley, L. Wittine, Feruglia, Hoover
Anderson, A. MacLean, Pollock, Bailie, Akhurst
Munger, Markin, Swafford, McFall
Fraternities and Sororities of Puget Sound

Greek letter organizations have had a gradual growth on the campus until now they hold the center of most of the social life of the students. In the majority of cases the fraternities and sororities have sprung from the older literary societies. The order has steadily changed. Where once the social and political factions of the campus were the societies they are now fraternities and societies.

The first step toward the new order came in 1909 when the Boyer literary society divided into H. C. S. for the men and into Kappa Sigma Theta for the women. In the school year 1921-22 H. C. S. reorganized its form of government into that of a fraternity and took on the name of Sigma Zeta Epsilon. Kappa Sigma Theta retained its name and became distinctly a sorority.

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority came into being on October 5, 1921. In the spring of 1922 three new groups organized. Out of the Amphictyon literary society came the Sigma Mu Chi fraternity and the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority. Out of the Philomathean literary society sprung the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity. The following year Alpha Chi Nu fraternity organized. This gave the campus four fraternities and three sororities.

No further groups were organized until the spring of 1926 when Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority put in its appearance. The fifth fraternity came upon the campus this year with the forming of the Delta Pi Omicron. The fifth sorority is in the making in Alpha Omega. At present this club has a membership of non-sorority women.

Fraternity and sorority life, while developing fast on the campus, is comparatively new and still in the formative stage. As yet no group has become a chapter to any national organization. In many instances the locals are patterned after national fraternities and are gradually working with the view in mind of becoming chapter units.

Within the very near future fraternity and sorority houses will be built upon the campus and leased out to the organizations. To help carry out this plan, and to help place the groups on a sounder basis the membership limit was raised to 40 by the action of the faculty committee.

In every case the foremost purpose is to attain higher scholastic standings. This, and service to Alma Mater, are placed above all else in the life of the fraternity and sorority member. Training is continually along this line. The further purpose of these preeminently social groups is fulfilled in the friendships which are made during the college years, many of them of lifetime duration.
Inter-Fraternity Council

Johnson, Guest
Wilson, Scaring
Sleep, Northstrom
Norton, Booth

Inter-Sorority Council

Tolles, Henry, Leatherwood, Longstreth, Coffman, Bechaud
Van den Steen, Cliff, Hawksworth, O'Conner, Burkland
Alpha Chi Nu

**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>President - Alfred Samuelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Vice President - Malden Jacobsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Secretary - Howard Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Treasurer - Cleo Woodring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Guest</td>
<td>Alfred Samuelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norval Norton</td>
<td>Malden Jacobsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Fitts</td>
<td>Howard Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malden Jacobsen</td>
<td>Cleo Woodring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMBERS**

**Class of 1927**
- Alfred Samuelson
- Clare Guest

**Class of 1928**
- Howard Larkin

**Class of 1929**
- Norval Norton
- Malden Jacobsen

**Class of 1930**
- John Fitts
- Cleo Woodring
- Lewis Jecklund
- Al Ruffo
- Charles Anderson
- Fred LePenske
- Daryl Swan
- Charles Everett
- Frank Rosted
- DeLos Wesley
- Edwin Beck
- Paul Hobbes
- Darrel Thomas
- Milton Fornia
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Larkin, Samuelson, Guest, Norton
Fitts, Jacobson, Woodring, Anderson
Swan, Ruffo, Everett, Wesley
Hobbes, Rostads, Thomas
Delta Kappa Phi

OFFICERS

First Semester                      Second Semester

President  -  -  -  Donald Searing  President  -  -  -  Sam Pugh
Vice President  -  -  Lorin Lindstrom  Vice President  -  -  Theodore Evans
Secretary  -  -  Franklin Johnson  Secretary  -  -  -  Lloyd Hague
Treasurer  -  -  -  David Taff  Treasurer  -  -  -  Richmond Mace

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
Theodore Evans
Lorin Lindstrom

Somers Sleep

Hale Niman
Everett Wadsworth

Class of 1928
Ralph Frank
Franklin Johnson
Sam Pugh
Donald Searing

John Sharp
David Taff
Marvin Larson

Class of 1929
Edward Eddy
Richmond Mace
Theodore Nelson

John Todd
Yates Van Patter
George Ward

Class of 1930
Lloyd Hague
Fayette Thorn
Douglas Babcock
Robert Johnson

William Law
Atherton Leach
Ernest Marcy
Marshall McCormick

Milton Moore
Frank Pollock
Frank Rumball
Wendell Jones

Faculty Advisor
Prof. Hanscom
Evans, Lindstrom, Sleep, Niman, Wadsworth, Frank
F. Johnson, Pugh, Searing, Sharp, Taff, Larson
Eddy, Mace, Todd, Van Patter, Ward, Hague
Thorn, Babcock, R. Johnson, Law, Leach, McCormick
Moore, Pollock, Rumble, Jones
Sigma Mu Chi

OFFICERS

President - - Torrey Smith
Vice President - - Morton Johnson
Secretary - - Kenneth Bohn
Treasurer - - Ralph Brown

Inter-Fraternity Council
Morton Johnson
Theodore Northstrom

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
Harold Huseby
Ernest Miller
Morton Johnson
Ernest Goulder
Theodore Northstrom

Paul Lung
Kenneth Bohn
Richard Yost

Class of 1928
Franklin Manning
Torrey Smith
Lewis Fretz
Robert Burrows
Leo Durkee
Franklin Peterson
Preston Wright
Ralph Brown
Douglas Hendel
LeRoy Browning

Dale Ginn

Class of 1929
Elverton Stark
Minard Fassett
Glenwood Platt
Thomas Dodgson
Edgar Sizer
George Durkee

Class of 1930
Albert King
Dwight Smith
Fred Henry

Harwood Tibbits
George Diehl

Pledges
Nyall Steinbach
Marvin Steinbach
Paul Armour
1927

T A M A N A W A S

Huseby, Miller, Goulder, Johnson, Lung, Bahn
Yost, Northstrom, Manning, T. Smith, Fretz, Busrows
L. Durkee, Wright, Brown, Hendel, Browning, Ginn
Stark, Fassett, Platt, Dodgson, G. Durkee, Sizer
King, D. Smith, Tillibits, Diehl, Henry, Peterson
M. Steinbach, N. Steinbach
Sigma Zeta Epsilon

OFFICERS

First Semester
President - - Wendell Brown
Vice President - - Gordon Tatum
Secretary - - Crawford Turnbull
Treasurer - - Elmer Austin

Second Semester
President - - Harlan Leatherwood
Vice President - - Kenneth Harding
Secretary - - Crawford Turnbull
Treasurer - - Elmer Austin

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
Wendell Brown
Michael Thornley
Harlan Leatherwood

Class of 1928
Kenneth Harding
Gordon Tatum

Class of 1929
Walter Anderson
Elmer Austin
Alvin Bahlke
Theodore Bankhead
Amos Booth
Fred Carruthers
Clarence Fraser
Onie Hannus
Bert Kepka
Addison Shaw
Crawford Turnbull
Frank Wilson

Class of 1930
John Gardner
Clarence Anderson
Ralph Brear
Don Darrow
Lloyd Dyment
Dave Ferguson
John Garnero
Frank Gillihan
Earl Helander
Clifford Jenne
Norman Klug
Robert Leatherwood
Harold Nutley
William Post
Meredith Smith

Faculty Advisor
Prof. McMillin
Tatum, Brown, H. Leatherwood, Thornley, Parker, Harding
Anderson, Austin, Bahile, Bankhead, Booth, Carruthers
Fraser, Hannus, Kepka, Turnbull, Wilson, Gardner
Brear, Darrow, Dyment, Ferguson, Garnaro, Helander
Jenne, R. Leatherwood, Nutley, Post, Smith
TAMANAWAS

Alpha Beta Upsilon

OFFICERS
President - - - Cora Tolles
Vice President - - Betty Walton
Secretary - - - Mary Kizer
Treasurer - - Audrey-Dean Albert
Inter-Sorority Rep. - Irma Coffman

Class of 1927
Erma Coffman
Cora Tolles

Class of 1928
Signe Johnson

Class of 1929
Audrey-Dean Albert
Hildur Berglund
Ina Coffman
Amelia Herman
Doris Jones
Viola Jordan

Class of 1930
Geraldine Gaspard
Elizabeth Gilbert
Helen Graham Johnson
Marian Johnson
Alice Johnson

Inez Johnson
Grace Link
Ruth Long
Bertha Mills
Fay Mountain

Faculty Advisor
Miss Olive Brown

Mary Kizer
Margaret Patterson
Betty Walton
May Williams
Mary Van Sickle
Wilma Zimmerman
Laura Peltier

Jean Mudgett
Beatrice Schumacker
Margaret Taylor
Lucile Veatch
E. Coffman, Hagedorn, Tolles, S. Johnson, Albert, Berglund
I. Coffman, Herman, Jones, Jordan, Kiser, Patterson
Walton, Williams, Van Sickie, Zimmerman, Peltier, Gaspard
Gilbert, H. Johnson, M. Johnson, A. Johnston, I. Johnson, Link
Long, Mills, Mountain, Mudgett, Schumacker, Taylor
Veatch
Delta Alpha Gamma

OFFICERS

First Semester                      Second Semester
President - - - Dorothy Henry      President - - - Violet Cliff
Vice President - - DeLona Calahan Vice President - - Marilou Bechaud
Secretary - - - Eileen Austin     Secretary - - - Mary Glenn
Treasurer - - - Ada Blekkink      Treasurer - - - Ada Blekkink
Inter-Sorority Rep. - - Violet Cliff Inter-Sorority Rep. - Dorothy Henry

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
Marilou Bechaud

Class of 1928
Violet Cliff
Ruth Fadness

Class of 1929
Eileen Austin
Ada Blekkink
DeLona Calahan
Mary Glenn
Helen Jensen
Eunice McLean
Ada Annabel
Mary Louise McCarthy

Class of 1930
Helen Elder
Margaret Fitzgerald
Lyla Hulbert
Teresa Maruca
Irene Masterman
Mildred Meader
Opal Orr
Edwina Smith
Marie Tromer
Pauline Voelker
Dorothy Wagley

Faculty Advisor
Winifred Burnside
Helen Geiger
Cliff, Henry, Bechaud, Fadness, Austin
Blekkink, Calahan, Glenn, Jenlen, McLean
Annabel, McCarthy, Elder, Fitzgerald, Halbert
Maruca, Masterman, Meader, Orr, Smith
Tromer, Voelker, Wagley
Kappa Sigma Theta

OFFICERS

First Semester
President: Wilhelmina Van den Steen
Vice President: Esther Rarey
Secretary: Dorothy Leatherwood
Treasurer: Dorothy Leatherwood
Inter-Sorority Representative

Second Semester
President: Dorothy Leatherwood
Vice President: Ruth Monroe
Secretary: Gertrude Hess
Treasurer: Lucile Phillips
Inter-Sorority Representative

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
Edith Jones
Evalyn Miller
Dorothy Leatherwood
Wilhelmina Van den Steen

Class of 1928
Florence Bronson
Vivian Kruzner
Ruth Monroe
Margaret O'Connor
Esther Rarey
Margaret Lemon

Class of 1929
Elva Belfoy
Lillian Burkland
Vera Blix
Leonore Bloomquist
Gertrude Hess
Theo Misener
Lucile Phillips
Doris Wilson
Nadine Purkey
Susan Phelps
Mae Anderson
Rose Phelan
Marie Porter

Class of 1930
Betty Anderson
Evelyn Dahlstrom
Margaret A. Miller
Evelyn Churchill
Madge Miller
Florence Palmer
Eloise Sanders

Sponsor
Miss Georgia Reneau

Advisor
Miss Anne Crapser
Bronson, Jones, E. Miller, Leatherwood, Vanden Steen, Kruizer
Monroe, O'Connor, Rarey, Lennon, Bellfloy, Burkland
Blix, Bloomquist, Hess, Maier, Phillips, Wilson
Purkey, Phelps, M. Anderson, Phelan, Porter, B. Anderson
Dahlstrom, Margaret A. Miller, Madge Miller, Palmer, Sanders, Churchill
Lambda Sigma Chi

OFFICERS
President - Mildred Hawksworth
Vice President - Genevieve Bitney
Secretary - Elizabeth Jones
Treasurer - Marjorie Burrows
Inter-Sorority Rep. - Winifred Longstreth

MEMBERS
Class of 1927
Marjorie Burrows
Mildred Hawksworth
Winifred Longstreth
Esther Peterson
Marion Gynn

Class of 1928
Lois Berringer
Genevieve Birney
Jane Campbell
Ruth Dively
Grace Eddy
Kathryn Hammerly
Alice Rockhill
Evelyn Skreen
Winifred Van Patter

Class of 1929
Josephine Day
Vera Crail
Lucile Davenport
Jennie Dougan
Winifred Gynn
Dorothy Gilmore
Margaret Haley
Elizabeth Jones
Martha Ann Wilson
Frances Martin
Mildred Martin
Isabel Rosmond
Margaret Rosmond

Class of 1930
Evelyn Bjorkman
Peggy Campbell
Martha Hawksworth
Patricia Kane
Grace Van Vechten
Louise Wilson
Lona Potucek
Pearl Pearson
Elizabeth Totten
Dorothy Ruth Scott

Pledges
Elizabeth Pugh
Helen Ohlson

Faculty Advisor
Susan Schofield
Bitsy, Burrows, M. Gynn, Mildred Hawksworth, Longstreth, Peterson, Berringer
J. Campbell, Dively, Eddy, Hammerly, Rockhill, Skreen, Van Patter
Crail, Day, Davenport, Duajan, Gilmore, W. Gynn, Haley
Jones, M. Martin, F. Martin, I. Rosmond, M. Rosmond, M. Wilson, Bjorkman
P. Campbell, Martha Hawksworth, Kane, Van Vechten, L. Wilson, Pearson, Totten
Scott, Pucecek, Ohlson, Pugh